
Expedition Camp Week  
Behavior Policy 

 

Expedition Camp Week is designed to be intense and rewarding and will include fun, friendship and 

growth. 

As such the Camp Leadership is setting forth specific guidelines for behavior for all Youth at camp 

concerning behavior especially as the camp week is shared among various Co-Ed organizations. 

All Youth are informed by this Policy that any infraction can lead to immediate expulsion from camp. All 

the programs during this Expedition Camp Week are intense and the leadership staff has no time for 

tolerance for these infractions and will take immediate action. Both the Youth and their Parents are 

notified of this policy by this form and are expected to sign below that they understand this policy and 

the consequences of any violation of this policy. 

An infraction means the Parent will be contacted to take their Youth immediately back home. If the 

Parent cannot be contacted Adult Staff will bring the offender home themselves following the 

appropriate Two Deep Leadership Guidelines. Please note we will notify your Unit Leaders / Coaches of 

any violation as well. If the violation is illegal, authorities are also contacted. 

Bully, teasing and any unsafe act is not tolerated. 

Youth cannot bring weapons (guns, large knives, and cannons), fireworks, liquid fuels, illegal drugs, beer, 

alcohol, any tobacco product and any vaping product or stimulates to camp. 

The camp is wired for Wi-Fi and you may also get signal for your Cell Phones / Tablets. Pictures, texts, 

etc. that violate the BSA Youth Protection Guidelines or violate anyone’s privacy are prohibited.  

The Youth accepts all responsibility for their Cell Phones / Tablets / Cameras. The Council and Camp 

Leadership take no responsibility for these devices with respect to damage and security. Know that 

these devices are particularly vulnerable while at camp. 

All Youth must follow their site guidelines for access to the shower facilities. Multiple groups are not 

allowed to congregate or socialize while at the shower facilities or any latrine. 

All Youth are expressly forbidden from entering a camp site other than their own designated site unless 

given specific invitations to do so and are also supervised by appropriate Adult Staff.  

Any other behavior that disrupts the Expedition Camp Week program is not allowed. 

Attending Expedition Camp Week is a privilege and most of the Adult Leadership are volunteers. As 

volunteers we expect the highest standards of behavior from all Youth as much as we expect it from 

ourselves. This provides the best and most fun experience as possible. 

Please sign below, both Youth and Parent that you’ve read this policy, understand the expectations and 

accept the consequences of any violations. 

 

Expedition participant: _____________________ Parent: _____________________________ 

       Cell: ________________________________ 


